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“I�T�� Dit��”
July Jitneys and Teas
Although the weather for July wasn’t bad, it seemed we were back to more rain and cooler
weather that limited some jitneys and teas. Thank you to Eunice Bartolucci and Paul Rogers,
Barb and Wayne Jones, and Marguerite Luczay and Angela Lynch, for providing the teas. Thank
you to all those who helped with the equipment and kitchen cleanup.
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July Barbeque

On July 29, Carol and Doug Williams, Donna Williams, and Brenda and David Cooper
shopped for meats, vegetables, desserts and other assorted goodies and provided a
wonderful food-fest and Barbeque for the Club following the last July Jitney. Members
were treated to a pork rib roast and all the trimmings, individually wrapped backed
potatoes, salad and antipasto, and strawberry-rhubarb and apple pies for dessert. As well,
David Cooper did an outstanding job on setting up for the jitney and BBQ. Well done!
I’m sure all members not only appreciate the wonderful meal, but the time and effort
involved in preparing, organizing and serving meals for that many people. Take a bow,
guys!. As always, thank you all those who helped to put away the tables and chairs and
help with the cleanup in the kitchen. Once again, many thanks to Carol, Doug, Donna,
Brenda and David for a great BBQ! Next time, I’m studying for the Quiz!!
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July Barbeque - Photos
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Friday League Open Pairs - Series 2
WICKERS DIVISION
Wayne Jones/Elly Warren
Mary/George Watson
Marguerite Luczay/Paul Rogers
Lindsay Lewis/Jack Hazell
Jackie/David Taylor
Lindsay/Jim Cooper

TOUCHERS DIVISION
Rory/Cathy MacCon
Carol/Doug Williams
Brad Dalgleish/Berkley Lambert
Joan/David Klooz
Paul McHoull/Ray Guy
Lynne/Ron Gourlay

At this point with 1 further Round Robin games and the Play-offs, the only team with a
perfect record is Elly and Wayne who are first in the Wickers Division with Marguerite
and Paul in 2nd. The leading team in the Touchers are Cathy and Rory with Carol and
Doug close behind.
A very successful and enjoyable Series 2 of our Friday League will draw to a close on
the 4th August. This will be followed by a Play-off night and celebration. Wayne
Jones has kindly offered to run a Series 3 and a sign up sheet is available at the Club.
This will commence on Friday, 25th August and run for no more than 6 weeks. If you
want to know how much fun this is - just talk to the many members who have
participated this season!!!! If you want to know more or register for the series please
email Wayne at cwjones99@gmail.com
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4-3-2-1 for July
Congratulations to those winners for July including the following: David Taylor, Jack
Hazell. Other Tuesdays were shortened or impacted by the weather.

Tournaments for July
Thank you to Simpson’s Pharmacy for sponsoring the Tournament on July 04 and
played at the NOTL Lawn Bowling Club. Unfortunately there was no winner from our
club, but the day, itself was successful.

Finally
An orchestra is playing Beethoven's 9th Symphony. There is a passage in the middle when,
for about 20 minutes, the bass violinists have nothing to do. So they decide to slip out to a
bar and drink a few beers. After a while one says, "Hey, we better get going."
But another says, "No, wait. I tied several pages of the conductor's sheet music together, so
we'll have a couple of extra minutes while he sorts it out."
So they stay for another round. Finally when they go staggering back to their places. It was
the bottom of the ninth, the score was tied, and the bassists were loaded.

Henry Lang grew up in Kansas, part of the most wealthy and influential family in the area.
Everyone around knew of the Langs, and eventually, in gratitude for all that the family had
done for the area, the townsfolk erected a huge sign in front of the train station, saying,
"Welcome on behalf of the Langs." One day, Henry, now in his forties, returned to the area,
and he was shocked to see that the townsfolk had taken down the old Lang sign.
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